
10 REASONS 

WHY YOUR Business’s
Social Media 

SUCKS
From Synchronized Technologies with ❤



#1 You’re not part of the conversation.

The key word here is “conversation,” that is to say, you have 
to interact with your audience! Not just on your posts, on 
everyone else’s, too. Easy with the kissy emojis, Steve. 

Do some research and search for who’s popular and has a voice in 
your community, industry, what are areas of interest for your target 
audience? Like, comment, ask questions, follow, engage with your 
audience and others. You wouldn’t go to a networking lunch and not 
talk to anyone, would you?

Synchronized Technologies

We’re not talking about your high school experience.



#2 You aren’t posting enough.

You’re busy, we get it. There’s only so many hours in a day to 
watch babies playing with puppies, or professional tickling 
competitions...just us? 

No more excuses. You should be posting at least three times per 
week and on more than one platform. Why not increase your 
reach, and start posting a little more often than once a month. If you 
want to gain a following you need to be consistent. Set a schedule, 
plan out your posts. Not every post has to be perfect.
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There’s only so many old posts on your feed for us to read.



#3 You’re sharing boring stuff. 

Mix it up! Why are you only posting the same types of 
content every time? Would you eat the same meal every 
time you’re hungry? Don’t feed your followers the same 
content each time they consume information from you. 
They’re not your dog.

If you’re a realtor, don’t just share listings and sales, let us know 
who you are, give your thoughts on the market, tell us about the 
community, the neighborhoods.
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You not only suck, you’re kinda boring, too.



#4 Your visuals are bad. 

Social media is largely visual. We have seconds to catch and 
try and keep someone’s attention. Your visuals have to be 
just as good as your content.

Use images that are high quality, and showcase your personality or 
brand. Ditch the photos with the flip phone and Microsoft Word 
graphic. Find some graphic and social media templates online, 
there’s a ton of them, have some high quality images taken and get 
your account up-to-speed.
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And we’re not talking about your reflection.



#5 You not paying attention to the metrics.

Sure, you see you’re getting likes, some comments, and the 
occasional follow. But is it the right audience? Are you 
attracting a completely different demographic that you 
could tap into? 
Pay close attention to what posts work, and more importantly 
how you can improve. What change did you make that caused your 
post to perform exceptionally well? Was it the time of day, day of 
the week, the message, length of the video? Watch your 
performance indicators, track, and act on them.
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Your neighbor said that’s why your wife left you.



#6 You’re not using the full functionality

Are you using Instagram (IG) Stories, IGTV for longer 
videos, IG Reels, Facebook Stories, Facebook Business 
Manager, location tagging, shoppable tags in IG, IG Story 
Highlights, Facebook Auto Responses, Facebook Free 
Money Tool? One of those is fake.
I think you see our point. Each platform has a range of features and 
functionalities that are constantly being added and upgraded (and 
removed). These are tools that can help boost your reach, target 
specific audiences, and enhance your message.
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Your neighbor also gave this reason as to why your wife left you...



#7 Your post language is lacking.

Get your message across quickly and concisely. Give your 
audience a call-to-action: drive them to your website, 
contact you for services, and so on.
  
Even with strong graphics or videos in the post, if your message 
doesn’t resonate, your post is not doing its job. Write in a consistent 
voice that speaks to your core audience. Don’t forget to interact, by 
using questions or calls-to-action. 
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And that’s wack! ...Take note of that brilliant example of writing.



#8 There are no calls-t0-action.

Ask your audience to sign up for your newsletter, download 
your app, call you for a quote, or just visit your website for 
more information.

Strike a balance between having a stronger push for sales and more 
informative posts. However, including calls-to-action, even if it’s to 
learn more about recent company news by visiting your website is 
key. Always include the actionable step. 
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Lights, camera...wait...what does call-to-action mean?



#9 You don’t research.

Researching your customers AND competitors is key to 
finding the right content to share and seeing what works. 
What are they sharing? Who are they following? What is 
your competition doing that is working? 

This allows you to enhance understanding of who your customers 
are, and better target your messaging to gain more leads. Point 
being, you need to know exactly who you are speaking to when 
you post on social media.
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And we’re not talking about creeping on your ex’s Facebook.



#10 You’re not posting at the right times.

If you’re posting at off-peak hours, you’re not reaching the 
greatest audience. So what’s the right time to post? 
Marketing research provides guidance on best times of the 
day and week, however, you need to know your audience!

You’ll find through testing out different posting times and types of 
content what performs best with your followers through organic 
posting. 
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“Get your timing right to get your social tight.” -Chinese proverb



You’re Welcome.
We will pay you* to join a call with us. We need 
friends.

synchronizedtechnologies.com/meet/

Find out more about us:
synchronizedtechnologies.com/social-media-marketing

*To be paid with our expert advice, a $1,000 value.

❤

We just gave you every single one of our trade secrets. We can’t believe it either.


